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Canadians shouldn't pay for B.C.'s bad behaviour

GORDON GIBSON
ggibson@bc-home.com

F xtortior! is never a nice thins
E to wetch. cven when it is
hypocriticatiy alleged to be for
thc greater good. And especially
when the perpetrator is a pro-
vincial premier.

British Columbians are sup-
posed to feel grateful and happy
that Christy Clark has squeezed
g2s-million to $so-million a year
for the next 20 years out of Kin-
der Morgan and its controversial
oil pipeline. The better view is
to see it instead as an attack on
the constitutionally free move-
ment of goods across our cour)-
try.

The Premier established five
conclitions for approYing the
pipeline. Astonishingly, those

demands were taken seriously.
'Astonishingly?" Yes indeed, for
she has no iurisdiction. Section
92(1oxa) of the Canadian Con-
stitution specifi cally excludes
interprovincial pipelines from
provincial powers, reserving
their permitting and regulation
to the national govemment -
and this makes sense. You can-
not have one proYince tollgating
another over the legitimate
moYement of its commerce.

The five conditions should
have been ridiculed, but they
were not, in part because the
firct four were ordinary law.
(Proper aboriginal consultation?
Mandated by the Supreme Couit
long ago.) But the fifth one
demanded economic retums for
B.C. explicitly linked to the pro-
ject. Nothing to do with routine
sales or income or prdperty
taxes, but rather as it now
emeryes, a tollgate charge simp
ly as a transit fee for the privi-
lege of shipping oil from a
neighbouring province.

Alberta quite rightly said, "No

way!" on that one, but the pipe-
line company apparently felt
sufficiently threatened to agree
to pay in return for a political
blessing.

Let there be no mistake who
will pay this toll. tt will not be
the oil and pipeline companies
involved. They will get their
usual cut. It will be Albertans
(through lower royalties and
other imposts) and Canadians
(through lower federal ta'< reve-
nue) who will pay. And as a Bdt-
ish columbian, I am ashamed.

Note that this has nothing to
do with environmental con-
cerns. This pipeline is going to
be built (oi not built) quite
independent of the tollgate.

And it has nothing to do with
safety concems. These are the
direct responsibility of the fed-
eral government, especially in
the marine area, where the main
risks lie. To deal with these
responsibilities, Ottawa has
spent or promised billions of
dollars in new coast Guard
activity, navigational resources

and so on - all without demand-
ing a penny extra ftom the oil-
pipeline company other than
proper safety measures fot its
own shipping, just as it must
provide for the integrity of its
route across the land.

ln tum, B.C, has its usual right
to all of its usual taxes and per-
mitting fees - but none at all to
a tax on interprovincial move-
ment of goods, which, among
other things, is expressly forbid-
den by Section 121 of the Consti-
tution.

This is big. It is indeed a prece-
dent, as the Report on Business
pointed out last week. And it is
a terible precedent, right there
in line with Donald Trump
demanding a share of the profits
of our Keystone XL pipeline in
exchange for the privilege of
crossing the border. But the
thinking of Mr. Trump is not the
sort of thinking that made this
country and will continue to
bind it.

Can this kind of precedent be
allowed to affect (and therefore

doom) sr,rch country-building
proiects as Energy East, not to
mention railways and trucking?
What about a toll on Air Canada
for use of our air space? Edtish
Columbia is capable of such
things: Even now our goYern-
ment taxes water flowing
through B.C. Hydro turbines. The
lvater is completely unchanged
and the taxpayer is entirely in
the dark about the fact they are
paying an invisible tax in their
hydro bill totalling about $469-
million tlut has nothihg to do
with electricity.

The federal government is not
entirely helpless in fighting this.
It would be hard to challenge in
court what could be represented
as a "voluntary" agreement to
pay a provincial toll by Kinder
Morgan. (Some oil shipper
might obtain standing to do so,
I suppose, and probably Alber-
ta.) But the federal government
could surelv refuse to allow the
extorted piyments as tax deduc-
tions. Why should Ottawa pay
for bad provincial behaviour?
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Tough talk during
sparks concerns in the oilpatch

r€ 7-4orrt7Zru T1,tu4N,?< 2 / aharnry 7Ot /
'I think it's abit of a wake-up ca11,'
head ofPetroleum Producers says

DAN EEALING

U.S. President Donald Trump's
fiercely protectionist inaueural
address is a clarion call for Canada
to nurture its relationships with
other countries and do everything
possible to access markets abroad,
the head of the Canadian Associa-
tion of Petroleum Producers said
Friday.

Petroleum producers president
Tim McMillan said he made it a
point to attend Trump's inaugu-
ration as president in Washing-
ton in part due to concerns that
U.S. policy changes could threaten
Canada's energy ind.ustry He said
he also met later with U.S. indus-
try and Canadian government of-
ficials.

"I thinh it's a bit of a \ral(e-up
call that we need to strengthen
our relationships on energr with
other countries," McMillar said
of Trump's speech, adding that it
reinforces the need to proceed lvith
projects such as the Trans Moun-
tain expansion and Energy East to
get Canada'swealthofoil riches to
tidewater.

Trumpt remarks, which were

Tim McMillan

high on rhetoric but short on de-
tails, stressed a pro-America ap-
proach - a reminderthat Canada
is sometimes not "front of mind"
for the U.S. despite a highly inte-
grated oil and gas network between
the two countries, McMillan said.

"He spoke about his administra-
tion will put America first every
time and he was very deliberate
about that," McMillan said in an
interview. "For our industry where
we have anintegrated system - we
have energy going both north and
south - I thinkwe will be very con-
scious to ensuring tiat how our h-
terests are aligned is clear with the
new administration."

Canada has the third-largest

proven oil resewes in the world
and is the largest exporter ofcrude
to the U.S., shipping 3.2 million
barrels per day. That accounts for
42 per cent oftotal oil imports.

There are expectations plans to
build Keystone)(L could swiftlybe
resuuected under a Trump admin-
istration. The pipeline proposed by
TrartsCanada would ship Alberta
oilsands crude to refineries on the
U.S. GulfCoast.

It was rejected by former U.S.
president Barack Obama in late
2015 but Trump has saidhe would
undo that decision, provided the
terms are favourable to theU,S,

Terry Cunha, spokesman for
Transcanada Corp., said in an
email Friday the company remains
"fully committed" to build Key-
stone XI-but declined to comment
on its next steps. The Calgary-
based companyhas filed a $15-bil-
lion challenge under NA-FTA over
Obama's decision.

Trump provided little clarity in
his l7-minute speech on energr or
other economic issues, aside from
committing to protect Arnerican
jobs and industries.

"What we're left with is a whole
bunch ofquestion marks," said Ron
Kneebone, professor of economics
in the School ofPublic Policy at the
University ofCalgary
me Cdnailian Press
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Geci coy
0n new
tax powers
for cities

trVaan44ougtt4{
]AMES WOOD

2 7:37,zuey Zdi (
CALCARY Finahce Minister Joe
Ceci says he won't prejudge dis-
cussions on new taxing powers
for Edmonton and Calgary as he
takes ovcr thc rcsponsibility for
city charters.

Premier Rachel Notley handed
Ceci the lile on city charters -
which the NDP government hopes
to have in place later lhis year - in
Thursday's m ini cabinet shuffie.

Ceci told Postmedia Friday he
knows the province's two biggest
cities need stable, predictable
funding but the former Calgary
alderman was non-committal on
taxingpowers.

"Those things will be discussed
at thc table, said Ceci, the MLA for
Calgary-Fort.

"Rather than prejudging where
things are going to go,I'm goingto
go into this with the interests ofa
former city councillor and a cur-
rent linance minister ofthe prov-
ince," he added.

"I look forward to gettingtogeth-
erwithboth mayors soon."

Citycharters are documents that
are intended to give new powers
arrd responsibilities to Edmonton
and Calgary.

The mayors ofeach city Don
Iveson and Naheed Nenshi - have
said their municipalities need in-
creased revenue and gleaterpower
over their finances, although that
doesn'tnecessarilymeannewpow-
ers to tax beyond propertytax.

Nenshi, in Ottawa for a meeting
of Canada's big-city mayors, said
Friday he had spoken to Ceci and
new NDP Municipal Afairs Min-
ister Shaye Anderson shortlyafter
the cabinet shuffie.

He said he s encouraged that Ceci
has been given the city charter file
as the fiscal framework for mu-
nicipalities is the major area left
fordiscussion.
With files from Chris Varcoe and
DylanRobertson
iwood@postmedia.com



r(oDo-a(IvISers
take aim at
wealthier clients

6 /o/o a>tc( r(* (
fintech services aren't just for youngl tcch slvr y investors
any more. As the online in,estment management model
matures, Brenda Bouw r,r,rites, more robo-advisers are
targeting higher-net-r,r,'orth inestors n ho are looking for
a lower-cost alternative to traditional money management

gs 5o.t "67 RoE
obo adviser customers are often considered to be l.oung, tech-savvy inr.es

tors with little money, seeking a lolv-cost passiye i 'estment approach.
As the onljne investment management model matures, more of these finan-

cial technology, also called fintech, players are targeting older, higher-net-
rvorth iDi'estors lvith a broader range of products and serr.ices, including finan-
cial and tax adrice, mirroring offerings from tladitional money managers.

An example is \\realthsimple's ne!r. IVealthsimple Black product, ryhich offeIS
premium services, such as personalized financial planning and tax strategies,
and lower fees for clieDts who in\ est more than groo,ooo.

Other robo-advisers, such as \{ealthBar linancial Seryices and Nest Wealth
Asset Management, also offer some customized products and services that
aren't usually associated with the computer robot model that robo-adrisers
are nicknamed after,

The broader approach comes as a growing number of older, \vealthier inyes-
tors look to robo'advisers as a lorver-cost alternative to traditional money
managemeDt, el eir ifjust for part of their portfolio. The average age of robo-
adviser clients today is around the mid-4os Nith average inr.estrnents ranging
from $35,ooo to more than $1oo,ooo, depending on the firm.

More inyestors ma_y also consider robo-ad\,isers in the lveeks ahead, once
they see their management fees ftom financial adrisers presented in dollar
terms, instead of percentages, on their new portfolio statements.

The change, which comes as part of the second phase of the Client Relation-
ship Model, knou,I1in the industry as CRMz, could be a shocl( to some inves-
tors - and send them out in search of loi!.cr-cost optiorls.

)l:,Jlilxliif;.$3:J',1:'n*
smart strategy for robo-advisers
todal'. says pruline Shum Nolan.
a hnaDce professor at york Uni_
versit]'s Schulich School of Brrsi_
ness.

"Millennials a_re a qreat mar-
ket, but the.t, don,t har.e thet
much mone1,. l.et. That exDlains
$,hy the_).'re exploring othir are-
nues, she sats.

Still, Prot. SLum Nolan sat.s
roDo-aclvisers need to offer a
growing number of products
ilnd services. such as financial
pianmng and a broader renge of
excnange traded funds (ETfs), if
:ffi1,:,X1, 

to atftacr this richer

. "The)' rr.on't be happl,rvith
lust a lerr ETFS, sa],s prof.
Shum Nolan, who is also co_
lounder and CEO of p\1, portfo_
lio -{nall tics, a tintech that Drolides portfolio data and resiarch
to barlks and pension fuDds
"lf you are going to appeal to

ticed many of its newer clients
are parents referred bv their
existing millennial cuito-"r"

' We've found that child-parent
reterlal has been a huge source
ol new clienrs for us,,' Wealth-
slmple tounder and chief execu-
trve othcer Michael (atchen
says.

. To help cater to older, wealth-
rer nvestors, Toronto-based
weaithsimple has added more
tools such as retirement income
calculators and more financial
planning guidelines, as well as
rts new Wealthsimple Black
product.

- "lt signals tie broadeninc of a
low-cost investment servici for
all Canadians,,' Mr. Katchen says."One ot our missions is to nrn-_
vide high-quality inu"st-.rii -
seryices that historicallv have
only been available to ihe ultra_
hrgh net worth, and make it
accessible to evervbody.,'

He says t}te lower o.i-per-cent
nlaaagement fee for Wealthsim_

to bdng down the cost to our
clients," Mr. Katchen says.

Randy Cass, founder and CEO
of Toronto-based Nest Wealth,
says his company has always
focused on higher-net-tarorth
investors looking for an alterna-
tive to traditional money m;rn-
agers - and who are comfortable
with digital wealtl manag€ment
options.

"We've always thought this is
where the market exists," Mr.
Cass says.

Nest Wealth charges its inves-
tors a subscdption fee of be-
tween $2o and $8o a month to
inYest in low-cost ETFS across
seven assets classes as well as,
"personal portfolio manager and
customized wealth management
solutions," according to its web-
site.

"When someone is moving a
six-figure account to you, they
really do expect a level of so-
phisticated portfolio creation

1i1,3."u-91 9! Pl1vst,n^th:

industry - including from high-
er-net-worth clients - is being
driYen in part by increased
awareness and trust in the
online management model.

"We are still in a very dmall
market share in Canada and
eyen in North Amedca in the
robo-adviser world." she savs.

She says WealthBar is seeing a
growing number of higher-net-
worth clients who don't need
overly sophisticated fi nar.rcial
advice in areas such as tusts or
succession planning. Still, she
says. they want to pay low fees
and see competitive returns.

"Performalce is going to be
very important in decision mak-
ing for high-net-worth inves-
tors," she says.

Ms. Nicola says WealthBar will
continue to improve its products
and tecbnology to attract inves-
tors,. including personalized
SEIYTCES.

"I do believe that ow initial
focus on the personal touch has
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rJthis \ear lnarks a milestone
I yeai in terms of sal on p.ry in

the United States, as the first six-
year "say on frequency" \,ote goes
to shareholderc. Tlis means that
on top of a say-on-pay vote, U.S.
companies will also be holding a
say-on-frequency vote, providing
shareholders with a chance to
determine whether they want an
annual, biennial or triennial say-
on-pay Yote on executive comp-
ensation.

Adding complexity to the gov-
ernance landscape in the United
States is the future of Dodd
frank, as President Donald
Trump has alluded to many
potential changes that may
remove certairr rcgulations Dodd
Frank took so long to put in
place.

1{hile say on pay is voluntary
in Canada, the outcome of the
LI.S. vote on Canadian companies
and Canadian regulators should
be taken seriously, since its influ-
ence will undoubtedly be felt
here resulting in a need to re-
examine governance best prac-

66
Shareholders are increasingly
flexing their muscles to
demand change. Putting in
place a pro-active engage-
ment strategy will assist
companies in avoiding costly
or embarrassing say-on-pay
vote results in 2017. Yet
shareholders represent many
different viewpoints.

tices, including shareholder
engagement.

What this means for Canada

last year saw many prominent
companies fail thet say-on-pay
votes lvith more than 50 per cent
ofl,otes cast against their com-
pany's executive-compensation
practices, largely due to a per-
ceiyed lack of alignment bet$,een
executive pay and company per-
formance. This is a sign of dis-
content. which should act as a
catalyst for companies to seek
out the opinions of their share-
holders to make appropriate
changes to their compensatiorl
programs. After speaking with
many of Canada's top directoB
this past year, our firm sees thal
some boards are already under-

Say on pay and the need for better shareholder engagement
The influence of the U.S. vote will undoubtedly be felt by Canadian firms, resulting in a need to re-examine governance best practices

taking this initiative, while others
are rvaiting until shareholder
engagement is necessar-Y. Most
important, ive found that the ma-
iority ofboards are neryous
about their say-on-pay vote and
are confused on how best to deal
with it since they find it hard to
infl uence and communicate
effectively with all shareholders
on compensation matters.

As an optional exercise, say on
pay has stalled in terms of adop-
tion here in Canada. lnstitutional
investors and other adYocacy
groups, however, continue to put
pressure on Canadian companies
who have not yet implemented a
say-on-pay vote to do so. Share-
holders are expressing their con-
cerns in other ways with
directors sitting on the compen-
sation committee of the compan-
ies receiving less "for" Yotes at
annual general meetings, or
through lorrer support of equity
compensation plans up for re
newal.

If the say on frequency vote in
the United States results in a vast
majodty Yoting for an annual
exercise, it will stdke a chord
with the Canadian regulator, fur
ther making the case to add it as
a mandatory advancement in Ca-
nadian governance.

Better shareholder engagement
means better outcomes

Shareholders are increasingly

flexing their muscles to demand
change. Putting in place a pro-
actiYe eDgagement strategy will
assist companies in avoiding
costly or ernbarrassing say-on-
pay vote results in 2017. Yet
shareholders represent many dif-
ferent viewpoints making it diffi-
cult to truly understand the
reasons behind a negative vote.

The "traditional" u,ay of moni-
toring the shareholder roster,
using various spreadsheets loca-
ted in decentralized locations,
doesn't cut it toda]..

Companies need tools that
allow them to pro-actively identi-
fy and engage lvith their share
holders, while providing
predictive analytics to determine
the potential outcome ofboard
decisions. Responsible and pro-
gressiYe boards and corporate
governance professionals rnust
re-examine best practices related
to communication and transpar-
ency between boards and share-
holders, including the use of
innovative technology, to truly
understand these differing view-
points, lvl.rile better explaining
the rationale behind compensa-
tion decisions.

It's one ofthe reason why Glob-
al Governance launched Global
Governance Software and its
SaaS Stakeholder Capital Man
agement Platform (SCMP) - to
help today's boards and corpo-
ratc governance professionals
better engage shareholders to

take a pro-actiYe approach to
shareholder engagement and
preYent issues like time-consum-
ing and costly proxl.contcsts.

Shareholder activism in recent
yea$ has grown and is not
expected to slow do't'n. Recent
studies have shown that the
number of shareholder activism
cases is greater than the media
illrrstrates as less than a third of
campaigns even become public
koo$'ledge. Instead of companies
taking a reactive approach to
addressing shareholder concerns,
a pro-actiye approach has proven
to be beneficial to all parties.
Effective shareholder engage-
ment helps increase transparen-
cy, creates more frequent
communication between com-
panies and their shareholders
ard provides more opportunities
for investors to express their con-
cerns.

Leading into the next round of
ACM'S set for the spring of zor7,
the say-on frequency and say on-
pay Yotes .ill require that com-
panies rely on pro-active share-
holder engagement now more
than ever.

No one rvants a surprise at the
AGM, but the only rvay to miti-
gate a potential surprise, is to be
actively spealdng with the inves-
tor community.

Paul Grlglewicz is a senior partner
in tlrc 'lbrcnto office ut Clobal
Goysrncrcs Adyisors.
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Mcl(enna: Canada's security regulators have dithered for years

\\ The CSA has alreadr con-
-// cluded that these unseen
fees raise troubling and perva-
siYe conflicts of intercst that
"misalign" the interests of in'es-
torc and mutual-fund sellers.
This contradiction encourages
dealers to sell funds that enrich
them, but not necessadly cli-
ents, and at a cost that "may
ex.eed its benefit to ir1\,estors."
according to a CSA discussion
paper.

ln other words, your adr.iser
may bc putting you into a par-
ticular fund. not because it's
going to make you $,ealth]', but
because the adl'iser is getting
paid to do that.

cetting rid of embedded fees
'lvould "make for more
informed, engaged and empo-
lr.ered inYestors that expect and
demand senices that align with
the fees they pal,," according to
the CS.\.

The altemative is to move to
upfront commissions, flat hourly

66
Your adviser may be putting
you into a pa icular fund,
not because it's going to
make you wealthy, but
because the adviser is getting
paid to do that.

fees or other clearh' visible ar
rangements, as one has with a
dentist or personal tr:riner.

The change l.ould lorver over-
all fees substantialll' boosting
returns by nearly a percentage-
point per year, the CSA says.

Canadian mutual funds have
long had some of the highest
fees in the u,orld 2.,1 per cent
on equity funds and r.s per cent
on fixed-income firnds in zor5,
according to Morningstar.

That might seem like chump
change in a year like 2016, when

the TSx gained more than zo
per cent. But over time, though
bull and bear markets, it signif-
icantly eats into returns.

The move by regulators on
mutual-fund fees coincides with
the arriYal of new rules in Cana-
da, mandating what brokers and
financial advisers must disclose
about fees, to their clients on
annual statements, Among other
things, they'll now show t}te
dollar-value of the advice
they're giving you, including the
money that brokers pocket in
mutual-furd trailing commis-
sions, t1pically about I per cent.

Funds that pay hailing com-
missions are the norm in Cana-
da, accounting for roughly
two-thirds of mutual funds in
Canada, measured by assets.

Unfortunately, the nerv disdo-
sure rules have a big loophole -
namely, the larger piece of the
fee pie tlat mutual-fund manag-
ers quietly pay themselves out
of your funds.

I

The snail's pace of reform on
this issue is head-scratching.
Bdtain and Austualia, two coun-
tries with similar legal and polit-
ical systems, have successfully
gotten rid of embedded fees in
recent yeaB, witl-rout tiggedng
the catastrophe predicted by
Carada's mutual fund industry.

The industry warns that a ban
on embedded fees will leave
some investors with no financial
advice at all, and secondly, that
it's an oveEeaction because
there is no evidence of wide-
spread abuse.

Regulators are akeady behind
the curve. InYestors have been
migrating in droves in recent
yeals to low-fee index funds and
fee-based adYice,

Far from rushing into any-
thing, regulators have dithered
for years, leaving the indusry
ftee to feast on flle inherent
conflicts of interest.

Ifs time to cut short the con-
syltation, and do the dght thhg.
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